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Using the high-resolution performance of the fragment separator FRS at GSI we have discovered 60 new
neutron-rich isotopes in the atomic number range of 60 Z  78. The new isotopes were unambiguously
identiﬁed in reactions with a 238U beam impinging on a Be target at 1 GeV/nucleon. The production
cross-section for the new isotopes have been measured down to the pico-barn level and compared with
predictions of different model calculations. For elements above hafnium fragmentation is the dominant
reaction mechanism which creates the new isotopes, whereas ﬁssion plays a dominant role for the
production of the new isotopes up to thulium.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
Heavy neutron-rich nuclides are of great interest for nuclear
astrophysics and basic nuclear spectroscopy. This becomes imme-
diately obvious when one looks at the predicted path for r-process
nuclei and their decay. The study of shell evolution far off stabil-
ity and towards the expected magic numbers N = 82, 126 and
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Open access under CC BY license.thus the waiting points of the r-process nuclides are of interest
for both ﬁelds. The accurate knowledge of the atomic masses and
lifetimes are essential for the understanding of the nucleosynthe-
sis [1–3]. Presently, the corresponding theories, when applied to
newly opened experimental territories, still deviate signiﬁcantly
from the results of measurements.
Experimentally the area of heavy neutron-rich nuclides is dif-
ﬁcult to reach because of the low production cross-sections and
the great challenge of separation and isotopic identiﬁcation. Rela-
tivistic energies of the reaction products and the high ion-optical
372 J. Kurcewicz et al. / Physics Letters B 717 (2012) 371–375Fig. 1. (Color online.) Schematic view of the four magnetic dipole stages of the FRS
with the target area and the detector and degrader systems at the focal planes.
resolution of the in-ﬂight separator FRS [4] are the keys to the
frontiers in this domain of nuclides. High velocities are required to
reduce the number of populated ionic charge-states for each ele-
ment, mainly to bare fragments with a low contamination of H-
and He-like ions.
In recent years, the intensity of 238U beams provided by the
GSI accelerators has increased almost by a factor of 10, which
has opened new opportunities for the production and study of the
heaviest projectile fragments [5,6]. Along with mass measurements
at the FRS–ESR facility several new isotopes have been observed
[6,7]. Taking advantage of the improved experimental conditions
we aimed at the production of very neutron-rich nuclides with a
1 GeV/nucleon 238U beam. In this Letter we report the main re-
sults of this study: the discovery of 60 new neutron-rich isotopes
in the element range from 60Nd to 78Pt and the determination of
their production cross-sections.
2. Experimental technique
The experiment was performed with the SIS-18 synchrotron of
GSI Darmstadt, which delivered a 1 GeV/nucleon 238U beam in
spills lasting 0.5–2 s with a repetition period of 2–4 s. The beam
impinged on a 1.6 g/cm2 thick beryllium target placed at the en-
trance of the projectile Fragment Separator (FRS) [4]. The primary
beam intensity was of the order of 2× 109 ions/spill. The 238U in-
tensity was measured by a calibrated secondary-electron transmis-
sion monitor [8]. The reaction products were separated by the FRS
operated in an overall achromatic ion-optical mode. A schematic
view of the FRS and the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1.
The spatial separation in ﬂight was achieved by a twofold appli-
cation of the Bρ–E–Bρ method, i.e., the atomic energy losses
in two degraders, located at the ﬁrst (F1) and second (F2) fo-
cal planes, were measured via magnetic rigidity analysis. In this
way, the reaction products are spatially separated and by the use
of various detectors their nuclear charge Z and mass number A
could be determined. After the ﬁrst magnetic selection and the
2.5 g/cm2 thick aluminum degrader at F1, the reaction products
were slowed down in an aluminum wedge degrader located at
the intermediate focal plane F2. By changing the wedge angle, the
degrader shape was tuned to preserve the achromatism. Even at
these relativistic velocities different atomic charge states of the
heavy fragments have to be considered. Therefore, a niobium foil
was placed behind the target to enhance the population of bare
fragments. The thin titanium vacuum window of the F2 section
acts in the same way. The thicknesses of these electron strippers
were 223 mg/cm2 (Nb) for the ﬁrst and 90 mg/cm2 (Ti) for the
latter. The total thickness of the F2-matter including detectors was
1.32 g/cm2 aluminum equivalent. After penetrating the F2-matter
the heaviest fragments emerged as 81% fully ionized, 18.5% H-like
and 0.5% He-like ions.The complete particle identiﬁcation in-ﬂight was performed
on an event-by-event basis with time-of-ﬂight (ToF), energy-
deposition (E ′) and magnetic rigidity measurements (ToF–E ′–
Bρ method). The ToF was measured with two plastic scintillator
detectors (SCI), one located at F2 and the other at the ﬁnal focal
plane (F4). The time resolution was about 30 ps (standard devi-
ation). The ToF value for the selected isotopes was of the order
of 160 ns in the laboratory frame. A second pair of ToF detectors
was used in the experiment providing a redundant time measure-
ment. At the exit of the FRS, two ionization chambers (MUSIC)
ﬁlled with P10 gas at atmospheric pressure were mounted with
a 104 mg/cm2 copper stripper placed in between. The MUSIC
detectors [9,10] delivered the energy-deposition signals of frag-
ments, thus providing the information of their atomic numbers.
The velocity dependence of the penetrating ions was taken into
account before the encoded energy-deposition information was
used for Z identiﬁcation. The obtained Z resolution was better
than 1%. The magnetic rigidity was measured with four time-
projection chambers (TPC) [11], two located at the dispersive focal
plane (F2) and the other two mounted at the exit of the FRS. The
TPC provided full tracking information (angle and position) for
the transmitted fragments. The Bρ resolution, deduced from the
position measurements, was better than 10−4. Furthermore, the
four TPC detectors also provided energy-deposition information,
an additional condition in our analysis, which contributes to re-
duce further background signals in the region of low statistics for
the most neutron-rich isotopes. The event-by-event identiﬁcation,
and thus also the in-ﬂight separation, were veriﬁed by the iso-
mer tagging technique [12]. In the particle identiﬁcation spectrum,
known μs isomers were selected (171mTm, 172mYb and 175mLu)
whose gamma rays were recorded in coincidence with the incom-
ing ions stopped in a layer of matter viewed either by the RISING
germanium detector setup [13], or the simpler isomer tagging de-
vice [12], which consisted of only two Ge detectors, a stopper foil,
and a veto scintillator. With these manifold redundant measure-
ments and the two-stage in-ﬂight separation criteria, we achieved
an unambiguous isotope identiﬁcation.
3. Data analysis
In the experiment the Bρ was set to four different values:
(11.799 Tm), (10.796 Tm), (11.091 Tm), and (11.368 Tm), which
were chosen to yield optimum intensities for bare 172Dy, 194Os,
198Os, and 202Os ions, respectively. The data collected for each
ﬁeld setting were processed by the following procedure based on
a combination of ToF, position and energy-deposition information.
In the ﬁrst step of the analysis a two-dimensional plot of the
energy-deposition in the ﬁrst MUSIC detector as a function of the
energy-deposition in the second MUSIC detector was created. We
set a condition on the events corresponding to the full energy
deposition in both detectors to select a well-deﬁned atomic num-
ber Z . In the second step, a distribution of Z as a function of the
difference of the Bρ values between the second and the third sec-
tions of the FRS was analyzed. This difference reﬂects the energy
loss of ions in the matter placed at the intermediate focal plane F2,
which was calculated from the position measurements at the in-
termediate and the ﬁnal focal planes. In this step a selection is
made to strongly suppress events which correspond to ions which
changed their charge while passing through the materials at the
F2 focal plane. Finally, using the events selected in the two pre-
vious steps, a correlation of the position in the ﬁnal focal plane
F4 with the mass-over-charge ratio, A/q, is plotted for the selected
atomic number Z . By use of the programs MOCADI [14] and LISE++
[15] we have veriﬁed that only the nuclei which were transmitted
through the whole FRS as fully stripped ions appear in the cen-
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Production cross-sections for the new isotopes measured in the present work. The isotopes marked with a  were already claimed [30–33] but they are not listed in the
evaluation work of Thoennessen et al. [34].
Isotope σ (nb) Isotope σ (nb) Isotope σ (nb) Isotope σ (nb)
157Nd 980(40) 168Gd 78(5) 176Er 68(5) 188Lu 0.010(3)
158Nd 201(11) 169Gd 10.6(15) 177Er 18(2) 190Hf 0.027(13)
159Nd 39(4) 170Gd 2.6(8) 178Er 5.5(9) 193Ta 0.017(5)
160Nd 9.5(22) 169Tb 751(28) 178Tm 24(3) 194Ta 0.0037(19)
161Nd 3.0(17) 170Tb 99(6) 179Tm 1.21(18) 195W 0.049(1)
160Pm 518(36) 171Tb 14(2) 180Tm 4.5(9) 196W 0.018(4)
161Pm 161(9) 172Tb 1.0(4) 181Tm 0.6(3) 197W 0.0034(17)
162Pm 25(3) 171Dy 441(18) 181Yb 2.3(3) 198Re 0.028(7)
163Pm 4.5(15) 172Dy 121(7) 182Yb 0.45(10) 199Re 0.0076(27)
163Sm 134(11) 173Dy 18(2) 183Yb 0.21(5) 202Os 0.0044(20)
164Sm 42(4) 174Dy 1.9(6) 184Yb 0.028(9) 203Os 0.0025(18)
165Sm 7.8(16) 173Ho 341(15) 185Yb 0.007(3) 205Ir 0.003(2)
167Eu 7.1(12) 174Ho 98(6) 185Lu 0.22(7) 206Pt 0.033(11)
168Eu 2.0(8) 175Ho 22(2) 186Lu 0.15(4) 207Pt 0.008(3)
167Gd 625(23) 176Ho 2.2(6) 187Lu 0.043(9) 208Pt 0.0027(15)Fig. 2. (Color online.) Identiﬁed atomic number Z of the incoming ions as a function
of their A/q ratio at the ﬁnal focal plane (F4). In the A/q ratio, the time-of-ﬂight
and magnetic rigidity information is included. The plot shows the superimposed
data recorded in the different Bρ settings for bare 194Os, 198Os, 202Os ions sepa-
rated by the horizontal line from the 172Dy ﬁeld setting. Events corresponding to
these ions are marked by open rectangles. The discovered new isotopes are on the
right hand side of the staggered solid line.
tral position at the ﬁnal focus. Thus, a gate imposed on this plot
rejected the remaining impurities, like particles which passed the
central focal plane F2 as H-like ions and also those which picked-
up or lost one electron at F2 but were not rejected in the second
step. By applying this procedure to all isotopic chains, the ﬁnal
identiﬁcation spectrum of atomic number Z versus A/q can be
created. The superposition of such spectra corresponding to all set-
tings of the FRS is shown in Fig. 2.
Since the charge-changing events within the MUSIC detectors
limit the Z determination for the heaviest ions, the selected events
for a given Z may have a small contamination from neighboring
elements. The simulations indicate [15,14] that in such cases, the
isotope selected by our procedure, characterized by (A, Z ), may
contain a small contamination from nuclei with numbers A − 5
and Z − 1 which are transmitted through the FRS as H-like ions.
Both the selected isotope and the contaminants will have almost
identical magnetic rigidity and position distributions. To estimate
the level of such a contamination, we note that in the investigated
region the production cross-sections for a contaminant is largerby up to a factor of 50 compared with the cross-sections of the
isotopes of interest (see data in Table 1). However, the probabil-
ity that an ion passes through the whole FRS in the H-like state
is of the order of 10−4. We can conclude that isotopes selected
by our identiﬁcation procedure have a negligible contamination, at
the level of 5× 10−3.
4. Production cross-sections
The data recorded for each Bρ setting were analyzed by the
procedure described above to achieve a reliable isotope identiﬁca-
tion. In the next step the production cross-sections of individual
isotopes were determined according to:
σ f = N fNpNt , (1)
where N f is the number of recorded ions for a selected isotope,
Np the total number of 238U ions, Nt the number of target atoms
and  takes into account the ion-optical transmission, the sec-
ondary reactions in the matter placed after the target (e.g., de-
graders and detectors), the probability that an ion remains fully
stripped in both stages of the separator, the absorption from sec-
ondary nuclear reactions in the target and the dead-time losses of
the data acquisition system. All secondary reactions in the target
and the matter in the focal planes are taken into account by ap-
plying the Benesh–Cook–Vary formula [16].
The code GLOBAL [17] provided the charge-state population for
the fragments during their passage through the FRS system. The
probability values for bare Nd to Pt ions ranged from 0.9 to 0.6,
respectively. The ion-optical transmissions have been calculated by
the Monte-Carlo simulation program MOCADI [14] taking into ac-
count the different kinematics of projectile fragmentation and ﬁs-
sion [18,14]. The contribution of each reaction type was calculated
for the observed nuclides using the ABRABLA program [19,20]. The
corresponding weighted transmission coeﬃcient was used in the
cross section calculation. The transmission values were obtained
separately for each Bρ setting. The typical values for projectile
fragments were of the order of 0.4–0.6 for isotopes with A/q close
to the reference setting. This relatively small value is due to the
tight slits settings in the FRS, which were applied in order to de-
crease the number of contaminants reaching the F4 area, mainly
fragments with Z < 60 coming from low-energy ﬁssion.
374 J. Kurcewicz et al. / Physics Letters B 717 (2012) 371–375Fig. 3. (Color online.) Measured production cross-sections of fragments produced in the reaction 238U (1 GeV/nucleon) + Be (red circles), shown together with the results of
Refs. [21–23] which used the reaction 238U (1 GeV/nucleon) + p (blue open triangles). The back dashed line represents the predictions of the ABRABLA model [19,20] and
the continuous red line shows the results of COFRA [24] (Z = 73–78). The green dotted line shows the prediction of EPAX-3 model [25]. All three calculations were done for
the reaction 1 GeV/nucleon 238U+ Be. The predictions of EPAX-3 for the elements 60Nd and 61Pm are multiplied by a factor of 100 to keep the range of axes constant.5. Results
The measured heavy neutron-rich isotopes, in the atomic num-
bers range of 60 Z  78, and their production cross sections are
plotted in Fig. 3 and listed in Table 1. For all isotopes discovered
in this work we can state that the lifetime must be long enough
to survive the 300 ns time of ﬂight between the production target
and ﬁnal focal plane.
The isotopic production cross-section have been determined in
this experiment down to the pico-barn level. In particular, the
steep descent of the yields of the neutron-rich isotopes has been
mapped. The error bars are determined by the statistics and the
systematical uncertainties in the calculations of the transmission.
The cross-sections measured in this experiment are compared
with experimental results of less exotic nuclides [21–23] in Fig. 3.
Although the latter data from the literature are obtained from re-actions of 1 GeV/nucleon 238U beam with a liquid hydrogen tar-
get, the continuous transition of the two experimental data sets
is remarkable. The excitation in the reaction with hydrogen tar-
get nuclei should be in the average lower than in our case with
a beryllium target but this plays apparently a minor role for the
compared fragment distribution in the overlap region.
Fig. 3 shows also the predictions of three different of model
calculations: ABRABLA [19,20], COFRA [24] and EPAX-3 [25]. The
ABRABLA is a two-stage abrasion–ablation model. The excited pre-
fragments formed in the ﬁrst stage of reaction (abrasion) [19], de-
excite in the second stage (ablation) via emission of photons, parti-
cles (neutrons, 1,2,3H, 3,4He), intermediate-mass-fragments and by
ﬁssion [20]. The ABRABLA model has shown in the past a good pre-
dictive power which is documented in Refs. [26–29] especially due
to the elaborated description of ﬁssion. The COFRA code is based
on a simpliﬁed version of the abrasion–ablation model where
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assumption allows an analytical description of the ablation pro-
cess, thus, reducing considerably the calculation time for the most
neutron-rich nuclei. Due to this assumption, the validity domain of
the COFRA program is limited to residual nuclei with large neu-
tron excess, which are not produced via ﬁssion. EPAX-3 is based
on a semi-empirical parametrization for production cross-sections
of fragmentation–evaporation and does not explicitly include the
contribution of ﬁssion. The effect of this limitation is clearly visible
in Fig. 3. Note that all calculations presented here have been per-
formed for the reaction 1 GeV/nucleon 238U + Be and should not
be directly compared with the experimental results from Refs. [21–
23] which have been obtained for 1H target.
The ABRABLA predictions show an overall good agreement with
the experimental data measured in the present work. Based on
the results of ABRABLA calculations we can say that the observed
new neutron-rich isotopes of the elements between 60  Z  69
are produced dominantly by ﬁssion, while fragmentation plays a
dominant role in the production of the isotopes of the elements
above Z = 72. In the intermediate Z region both mechanisms con-
tribute and a corresponding weighting factor was always applied
for the correction of the transmission. Since ABRABLA is a Monte-
Carlo program, it is diﬃcult to calculate with enough statistics all
production cross-sections over ten orders of magnitude. However,
computer farming allowed us to calculate the production reac-
tions for a signiﬁcant part of our experimental data. For the most
neutron-rich nuclei, predictions of the analytical COFRA code have
been used for the range of elements where fragmentation is dom-
inant. The COFRA model is in general also in good agreement with
the experimental data, although gradual deviations from the ex-
perimental results can be observed for the heaviest (Os–Pt) nuclei.
It should be stressed that the predictions of COFRA are extremely
sensitive to the precise values of the neutron separation energies
of the nuclei of interest which are not well or not known at all
for all nuclei measured in the present work. For most of the frag-
mentation cases in Fig. 3, there is an overestimation by COFRA by
no more than a factor of two compared with the measured values.
This means COFRA may be well suited to make valid predictions
for new studies in the ﬁeld of heavy neutron-rich isotopes. The
EPAX-3 predictions are also quite good in the region of neutron-
rich nuclei where fragmentation dominates. For the neutron-rich
low-Z nuclides EPAX-3 cannot reliably predict the cross-sections
because ﬁssion is not included in the parametrization.
6. Summary
In the range of heavy neutron-rich nuclides the results of the
present experiment opens up a new ﬁeld for nuclear structure
and reaction studies and also for nuclear astrophysics. With the
redundant detector setup and the high-resolution performance of
the fragment separator FRS we discovered 60 new isotopes in the
range of atomic numbers of 60  Z  78. The new isotopes have
been unambiguously identiﬁed in the reaction of 1 GeV/nucleon
238U projectiles with a beryllium target. The isotopic production
cross-section for the most neutron-rich isotopes have been mea-
sured and compared with the predictions of the ABRABLA, COFRA,and EPAX-3 models. All models give an overall good agreement,
within their limits of validity, with the data measured in the
present experiment. This observation makes them potentially use-
ful for future predictions of production yields of nuclei in unknown
territories. The next steps in this experimental campaign will be
half-life and mass measurements, as well as decay spectroscopy
after implantation in silicon detectors.
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